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Community Voice AGM Minutes 
11th March 2019 at Heslam Park 

 
PRESENT: 
 
Janine Garner (Chair) 
Tony Sanderson (Treasurer) 
Keith Riley (Vice Chair) 
Avril Bairstow 
Denise Whipham 
Joyce Wright 
Ryan North 
Jill Milner 
Keith Lumbers 
Pat Stephenson 
Richard Leach 
Pam Slack 
Mary Southgate 
Allan Dinnadge 
Jim Newcombe 
Harry Mortimer 
Maria Havercroft 
Malcolm Borrill 
Mo Weller 
Ron Weller 
Jane Ellerby 
Eric Gosling 
Paul Smith 
Kevin Hornsby (Ongo) 
John Daly (Ongo) 
Karen Cowan (Ongo) 
Natalie Davies (Ongo) 
Blaise Catley (Ongo) 
 
1. Welcome, Apologies and housekeeping 
 
Janine welcomed CV members and Ongo staff to the meeting and introduced 
Kevin Hornsby, the new Director of Communities.  
 
Apologies were received from Tim Mills, Wendy Wolfe and Louise Usher.  
 
Janine read out a heartfelt letter from Wendy Wolfe, written in her absence, 
which greatly commended the work of Community Voice.  
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2. Accuracy of previous minutes (AGM 2018) 
 
The minutes were read and agreed as a true record. 
Proposer:  Keith Lumbers    Seconder: Eric Gosling  
 
3.Chairs Report  
 
Janine gave her report to the AGM and thanked the Community Voice officers 
for their dedication, commitment and support. Janine also thanked Wendy 
Wolfe for all her hard work over the past year in consideration of the changes 
within the CE team. CV members were asked to be patient with the new CE 
team, providing help where possible.   
 
CV has seen big changes within the executive team over the last year with a 
new Chief Executive Steve Hepworth, a new Director of Corporate and 
Compliance Services Jo Sudgen, a new Director of Resources and 
Commercial Services Ashley Harrison, and a new Director of Communities 
Kevin Hornsby. Janine highlighted CV involvement in the recruitment of the 
Directors and Chief Executive.  
 
Community Voice members have also played a large part in contributing to 
TPAS accreditation and has worked closely with Ongo to develop the new 
Corporate Plan. 
 
Tim has worked closely with TPAS re modernising customer engagement & 
new consumer standards. 
 
CV was consulted in regards to the Government’s Green paper. This resulted 
in the establishment of a Residents Buildings Safety group.  
 
CV has been recognised nationally as good practice in the area of customer 
engagement. 
 
4. Treasurers Report 
Tony presented the audited accounts for the previous year. 
 
5. Election of Officers 
The elected officers stepped down from their roles and the meeting was 
handed over to Karen. Karen reiterated the election/nomination process and 
the purpose of any secret ballot.  
 
The following nominations had been received prior to the meeting; with 
proposers and seconders coming forward at the meeting to successfully elect 
them into the following positions.   
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Chair: Janine Garner 
Treasurer: Jill Milner 
Secretary: Colin Cranidge 
 
Two nominations were received for the Vice Chair position; Keith Riley and 
Eric Gosling.  As there were two self-nominations for this position a secret 
ballot was held at the meeting, with the following person being elected into 
position: 
 
Vice Chair: Keith Riley  
 
Close of CV AGM 
 

 
 

Community Voice Meeting 
 
 
1. Accuracy of previous minutes and update of Action Plan 
 
The minutes were read and agreed as a true record. 
 
Proposer: Allan Dinnadge  Seconder: Colin Cranidge.  
 
Karen provided an update on the CV action plan: 
 

 Store sheds now on July agenda 

 6 monthly report on customer satisfaction July/August agenda 

 Neighbourhood Services will be June agenda item 

 Board meeting 21st March – CV panel members to contact Fiona or 
customer engagement team if they want to observe at this meeting 

 
2. Reminder of Enquiries Log 

 
Janine reminded the group that personal matters were not to be brought up. 
In the absence of the Enquiry Log, it was advised that CV members speak to 
Blaise or Karen after the meeting or over the break.  
 
3. Performance Update (highlights) - Natalie Davies  
 
Performance updates used to be provided at separate meetings but since 
these were poorly attended they are now included as an agenda item at 
quarterly CV meetings. 
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Natalie explained her role within Ongo, inputting and analysing performance 
data. The reports ensure that Ongo is meeting business targets and allows 
them to produce further information.  
 
A presentation on January’s performance was shared with the meeting. 
 
Customer satisfaction with Ongo is at 90.4% which is higher than the 
benchmark rating of 80%. 
 
Karen advised that a breakdown of the STAR customer satisfaction data will 
be presented to the E&D group.  
  
 
4. Chief Executive’s Update – Karen Cowan  
As Steve was unavailable to attend the meeting and so Karen gave the 
update.  
 
Partnership: The new Resident’s Building Safety Group held its first meeting 
to develope its terms of reference.  
 
The Arc Cafe is doing well. It has also incorporated the management of a new 
community cafe at Bottesford Beck, using the Arc’s volunteers to run the site 
over the next 6 months.  
 
The recent Governance rating downgrade has upset both Ongo staff and 
tenants. This downgrade occurred when an important decision was made by 
the Partnership board rather than the Ongo Homes board. This shouldn’t 
have happened but Ongo is determined to recover the situation.  
 
Kevin Hornsby explained that this issue is purely technical and ensured CV 
members that this change will not affect customers and can be recovered. He 
explained that it was right to disclose the issue and receive the hit. There are 
plans to review the governance structure and tol work with consultants on this 
issue.  
 
Drive: The number of empty homes has now dropped below 3% (129 overall), 
which is lower than it has been in the past. Ongo must continue to work 
towards a further reduction of this.  
 
Responsibility: Ongo has been improving its work on minimising risk. The 
Regulator for Social Housing is pleased with progress in this area. 
Procurement is working with external advisors to consult on this.  
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Be a great landlord: Ongo has focused on fire safety since the Grenfell 
tragedy. Tenants now have access to fire risk assessments in tower blocks 
and retirement schemes. There are plans to cover more tenancies.   
 
Offer quality homes: The Corporate plan workshop placed emphasis on 
neighbourhoods which currently needs more work. CV influenced the creation 
of the new Neighbourhoods Team.  
 
Creating opportunities:  Ongo has supported 154 clients into employment 
with a 180 target by the end of March. Ongo Communities have been 
successful with grant applications receiving a total of £600,000 in grants.  
 
Refugee project: Ongo has been involved in housing and supporting 10 
families from Syria. Home Office shadowed the project and provided positive 
feedback on our approach and outcomes. 
 
5. Tenant Portal presentation – John Daly 
 
John demonstrated the MyHome App to the meeting.  
 
CV members expressed concerns with the app on the number of character 
limits within text boxes when putting in a repair job. The panel members also 
expressed the desire to attach relevant images to these.  
 
Jill mentioned putting in a job for a wasp infestation which isn’t a service that 
is included.  Karen mentioned that some Housing Associations have websites 
which provide a list of what is and isn’t covered and also signposts tenants to 
relevant services. 
 
Avril raised an issue with repair updates when a job had been completed but 
wasn’t updated on the app itself. John will add another button within the app 
to explain that a job is complete.  
 
It was also acknowledged by the group that when they do put a job through 
the app it doesn’t send a notification of receipt or acknowledgement. John 
said that this issue had already been identified and exists within the test 
version.  
 
John continued his presentation of the app webpage. It was acknowledged 
that while the website’s design and layout has changed, the app itself hasn’t 
yet changed in appearance. There are plans to make the app more user 
friendly within the next year. 
 
Within the website dashboard are links which allow tenants to pay and view 
statements in ‘real time’. This allows tenants to view transactions the day they 
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occur rather than waiting for updates. John proceeded to show the CV panel 
members how to look at statements, service charges and how to find out how 
the rent is paid. 
 
John was asked if it is still possible to issue refunds from Ongo via the app 
when the tenant is still in credit. It was stated that some vulnerable tenants 
may not understand that they must be in 2 weeks of credit as part of their 
tenancy. It was acknowledged by the meeting that the system must recognise 
this and not allow tenants to get a refund on two weeks credit. Refunds will 
therefore only be available if the credit exceeds the 2 weeks credit. If the 
tenant has housing benefit they will not be able receive refunds. 
 
John explained the payment plans which can be done over the app which will 
calculate totals and forward to the relevant department. 
 
CV asked when they are to get involved with testing the new version of the 
app. John to organise the testing of the app with tenant volunteers. A list has 
already been provided.  
Action – John to arrange for tenant repos to be involved in the testing of 
Phase 3 
 
A question was raised as to whether the app is safe from hackers. John 
assured that no personal information is stored on the app itself.  
 
A question was raised as to whether you can pay your rent through it and 
John said that the app would direct tenants to the (All Pay) payment gateway. 
Ongo doesn’t store payment details. 
 
John asked the CV members about appointment data and slots and whether 
they were happy with 4 weeks for repairs. Tenants cannot currently report 
emergency repairs on the app but they are able to select routine repair 
appointments according to their own availability. It was encouraged that 
tenants continue to ring the main line for emergency jobs. 
 
John continued his demonstration which included the attachment of up to 3 
images when putting in a repairs job via the app. He also demonstrated that 
registered tenants can view the repairs jobs on their property up to 3 months 
after they’ve been reported.  
 
Changing appointments was further discussed including the daytime routine 
service due to concerns about working families accessing repairs 
appointments.  
 
John also highlighted other useful areas in the app which included benefits 
advice, tenancy support information, customer engagement information and 
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the Menu of Options form (which can be filled in and delivered through the 
app). Full tenant information can be found through the app and hardcopy rent 
statements can be printed from it too. 
 
John announced that the launch date of new app is on 25th March, but that it 
could take 25 hours to pull all the information through. John told the meeting 
that they won’t need to register as the update will also bring through previous 
data. 
 
6. Customer Engagement Activity Update 
 
6.1 Resident Scrutiny Panel (RSP) 
Avril reminded the meeting that the RSP is currently looking at the Quality 
Lettable Standard for empty homes. The panel has recently received 
documents which they are due to go through at their next meeting. 
 
6.2 Maintenance Panel 
Malcolm talked about the panel’s recent discussions of the maintenance 
planning system. Main issues: 

- Failings/unable to coordinate efforts 
- Elements of contract selection 
- Background/competencies 

 
He mentioned that the panel had been given a walkthrough of the locator 
system. This system helps customer service staff to locate problem areas and 
send out the job to the maintenance team.  
 
6.3 Contractors Framework focus group 
Keith felt that the meeting didn’t follow the usual good practice of other 
groups, feeling that staff tended to ignore the volunteers during the meeting. 
Karen promised to take this feedback back to the procurement team. Keith 
reported that each volunteer was allocated 3 to 4 contractors each and have 
since received documents to review in relation to this.  
Action – Karen to feedback to the Procurement team  
 
6.4 Customer Service Awareness session 
Panel members agreed that the presentation from Becky Johns was very 
informative and well attended. Mary reiterated some facts and stats from the 
session. The session provided the tenant volunteers with more information 
about how the customer service team works in relation to service hours, the 
department structure, in-house training, customer footfall & complaints.  
 
6.5 Credit Union Presentation 
Keith provided the panel with an update on how the credit union training 
session was received. It was agreed that the presentation was very 
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informative. They discussed the not for profit organisation, noting the 
following: 

- High interest loans/lenders.  
- Member’s interest 
- Member’s Christmas scheme (10% bonus) 
- Affordability (at 2.99 a month) 
- Community accounts  
- Up to 20,000 
- 14.9% APR 

 
6.6 Tenant Inspectors Impact Assessment & terms of reference review 
Colin reported on the outcomes of the recent meeting. He explained that 
tenant inspectors discussed their impact on Ongo Services, and the potential 
to get involved with more Mystery Shopping in the future. The outcome of this 
impact assessment was that the group was assessed as being ‘good value 
for money at low cost with medium to high impact’. 
 
6.7 NHF Optimising Customer Experience Conference  
Karen and Janine provided learning and feedback from the conference where 
they were presenters/panel members: 

- Most organisations want customers to engage online 
- Majority of customer want Digital platforms  
- One organisation commissioned a university to obtain compelling 

evidence of the benefits and cost savings of resident involvement  
 
It was identified that whilst Ongo excels in some areas of customer 
engagement that it does need to do much more to engage younger people. 
 
Karen asked for names to take part in a Task and Finish Group with Ollie from 
the customer engagement team, with the remit of coming up with a plan to 
recruit new volunteers to the customer engagement structures. Names put 
forward were Harry, Joyce and Colin.   
Action – Karen to ask Ollie to set up a meeting for the Task & Finish group. 
 
6.8 Hull TPAS Regional Conference (attended by Keith L, Colin C, Keith R) 
Colin reported that Hull City Council gave a talk about working with disabled 
tenants to introduce assisted technology to improve their quality of life. There 
was mention of aids such as finger print recognition, voice operated windows 
and curtains and baths that turn off automatically. Karen reported that North 
Lincolnshire Council has similar funding and that this can and has been used 
in local properties, including some of Ongo homes for those with learning 
disabilities. There are also plans to incorporate this into our new Dementia 
Scheme in the future. 
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7. Any Other Business 
 

 Fire risk assessments for high rise blocks and Retirement Living Schemes 
can now be found on the Ongo website. 
 

 The TPAS Annual Conference is on the 10th & 11th of July in Warwickshire. 
Community Voice will fund some of its members to attend and Ongo will 
fund volunteers from other engagement structures.  

 

 Karen raised awareness of the National Housing Federation’s Together 
with Tenants initiative and urged members to contribute their views to this.  

 

 A half day session will be planned for CV to self assess Ongo’s 
performance in relation to the Regulator for Social Housing’s consumer 
standards. 
Action – Karen to arrange the half day workshop 

 

 Pam expressed her pleasure that Ongo had decided to advertise their 
Retirement Living Schemes within the Healthy Living Magazine (free 
publication). 

 

 Jim spoke about the armed forces veterans. Karen reported on Ongo’s 
ongoing support for this group, explaining that she had worked with the 
local veteran’s hub and that Ongo signposts veterans to all of the veteran 
support networks available.  

 
8. Date and time of next meeting 
 
8th April 2019, 1.00pm – 4.00pm at Heslam Park  
 
 
Community Voice Officers Contact details: 
 
Janine Garner (Chair) - (01724) 330589 - Mobile: (07707) 659289  
E-mail: Janinemee@hotmail.co.uk. 
 
Keith Riley (Vice Chair) – Mobile: 07599104532 
Email: keith13riley@hotmail.co.uk  
 
Colin Cranidge (Secretary) – Mobile: 07780644455  
E-mail: cranidge@hotmail.co.uk 
 
Jill Milner (Treasurer) - Mobile: 07746124253  
E-mail: jillmilner6@hotmail.com 
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